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The College Park Community Foundation is a non-profit,
community-run organization focused on achieving its vision of
a cohesive and livable community by:
§

organizing community resources and providing
networking opportunities

§

fundraising

§

making grants to support community-based programs,
projects and activities

Founded in 2011, the College Park Community Foundation is a component
fund of the The Community Foundation of the National Capital Region.
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From the Chairperson of the Board

February 1, 2015

To Our Valued Donors, Grantees, and Community Partners:
2013 and 2014 have been two years of exciting growth for College Park Community Foundation.
Since voting in our inaugural board of directors in December of 2012, this group of passionate
community activists set about establishing CPCF, and working tirelessly to build the
organization. We are thrilled to share some of our greatest successes with you, as well as our
vision for CPCF’s future.
Since our founding, we have announced more than $5,000 in grants, and between our first and
second grant cycles, we nearly tripled our giving to community organizations. Our grants have
gone to nine organizations across College Park, for activities as varied as sheet music, summer
camp programming, stipends for marketing interns, and more.
CPCF also strives to be a connector in our community, by establishing means for collaboration
among the nonprofit and service organizations in College Park. We kicked off this effort with a
community meeting among those agencies in June of 2014, during which we facilitated a
discussion of how we can help foster collaboration. Continuing on this path will be a focus of our
non-fundraising activities over the coming years.
All of this is made possible thanks to the tireless fundraising efforts of our board. Our number one
goal is to create a diverse portfolio of revenue streams, including individual donors, public grants,
and event fundraising. We are pleased to say that no single event or fundraising source accounted
for more than 40 percent of our revenue, and we are on track to keep this up for 2014.
We value your support and look forward to our continued partnership.

Signed,

Tricia Homer, Chairperson
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GRANT MAKING ACTIVITIES

2014 Grantees
Our 2014 grantees represent over $4,000 in grants to six local non-profit and service organizations. We
received twice the number of applications compared to the 2013 grant-making cycle, and thanks to our
generous donors and sponsors, we were able to triple the amount of grant money awarded over 2013.

Boy Scout Troop 298 | $500
This matching grant will support the scouts attending summer day camp in Summer 2015. Funds
raised by Boy Scout Troop 298 between now and May 30, 2015 will be eligible for the match.

The College Park Community Food Bank | $1,300
This grant will support a new initiative to develop infrastructure and visibility by funding a stipend
for an intern to develop better organizational systems, story collecting, messaging, and data
gathering, including a volunteer and donor directory, updated website, and developing a data
collection tool for the clients they serve. $300 of this grant is a matching grant for other funds the
College Park Community Food Bank raises for this project through May 30, 2015.

The College Park Community Library | $400
This grant will support the purchase of a library software package that will allow the Community
Library to improve their service capacity by being able to track their inventory, electronically
check-out/in books, and easily inform customers of when popular items will be available.

Cub Scout Pack 298 | $500
This matching grant will support the scouts attending summer day camp in Summer 2015. Funds
raised by Cub Scout Pack 298 between now and May 30, 2015 will be eligible for the match.
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2014 Grantees Continued
Meals on Wheels of College Park | $607
This grant will support outreach and marketing efforts for clients and volunteers, including a
redesigned website and targeted advertising campaigns.

The National Museum of Language | $700
This grant will support a week-long language and culture summer day camp at the College Park
Community Center during summer 2015. The camp will provide 60 children with an introduction
to a variety of languages, including Chinese, French, Spanish, Arabic, and Japanese. Children will
learn language and culture through songs/music, visuals, language practice, folk tales, dance,
games, and arts & crafts.
`

2013 Grantees
Our 2013 grantees were CPCF’s first
grantees and represent a range of
projects that impacted citizens
throughout the entire city.

UMD Office of Community Engagement | $728.97
This grant helped fund their ongoing partnership with Paint Branch Elementary School, in
particular preparing students to perform well on required standardized tests.

The College Park Arts Exchange | $300
This grant helped support their new Adult Choir. The Choir explored a variety of songs, from
popular music to classical, with offerings from The Beatles and Queen to Vivaldi and Mozart and
helped to create community and provide an artistic opportunity to adults.

College Park Woods Neighborhood Watch | $300
This grant helped to support updating and distributing a neighborhood guide to residents.
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COMMUNITY BUILDING ACTIVITIES
College Park Community Meeting Summary
Goals
•

Identify challenges that College Park nonprofits face which
might be addressed through collaboration and partnership.
• Identify ways that the College Park Community
Foundation might help organizations address challenges.

Top Challenges Identified by College Park Nonprofits
Public Relations/Marketing: Many organizations are challenged to get
the word out about their organization, whether that means attendance at
meetings or events, traffic to their facility, or awareness of the availability
of services or programming.
Membership/Recruitment: identifying potential organizational leaders,
or skilled/high-engagement volunteers to help ensure the long-term
viability of the organizations.
Bandwith/Sustainability: having limited resources, particularly limited
human resources, to implement and sustain services and programs.

Attending Organizations
Boy Scouts/Cub Scouts
Bullied Teens Support Group
City of College Park

Cash/Funding: finding funds for general operational expenses is
particularly difficult.

Meeting Results
•

CPCF is planning to hold an annual meeting for College Park
nonprofits and service organizations.

•

CPCF has launched an email listserv for College Park nonprofits
with 23 members.

•

CPCF is considering the creation of an advisory council of
organizations to collaborate with and provide feedback to CPCF
on specific issues and initiatives.

•

CPCF is currently planning “Expert” Help Sessions with CPCF
board members, and possibly other expert volunteers.

•

The problem of addressing the recruitment and coordination of
volunteer resources will be an ongoing challenge for which CPCF
will continue to strategize.

College Park Arts Exchange
College Park Boys and Girls Club
College Park Community Food Bank
College Park Community Library
Embry Center for Family Life
Lakeland Community Heritage Project
Meals on Wheels of College Park
National Museum of Language
Phillips-Kleiner VFW Post 5627
Rotary Club
UMD Office of Community
Engagement
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FINANCIAL REPORT
2013
Grants: Education

Expenses
-$786.00

Grants: Education

Grants: Community Building -$600.00
Quality of Life

$0.00

Grants Total

$-1,386.00

Mgmt Fees

$513.50

OH, incl. event

-$1,906.24

Credit Card Fees

-$12.72

Mgmt/OH Total

-$2,432.46

Grants:
Community
Building
Quality of Life

Mgmt Fees

OH, incl. event
Credit Card Fees

Revenue*
Board

$1,065.00

Individual

$808.14

Business

$500.00

Event

$2,677.32

Event

Grants

$1,000.00

Grants

Total

$6,050.46

Board
Individual
Business
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Financial Report Continued

2014
Grants: Education

Expenses
-$700.00

Grants: Education

Grants: Community Building -$0.00
Quality of Life

-$3,307.00

Grants:
Community
Building

Grants Total

-$4,007.00

Quality of Life

Mgmt Fees

-$580.60

OH, incl. event

-$2,797.17

Mgmt/OH Total

-$3,387.30

Mgmt Fees

OH, incl. event

Revenue*
Board

$835.00

Individual

$3,240.00

Event

$7,669.01

Grants

$2,000.00

Total

$13,744.01

Board
Individual
Event
Grants

*CPCF updated its accounting practices in 2014 so that grants awarded to CPCF (Revenue: Grants)
would be included in the budget year during which the cash award was received versus when CPCF was
informed of the award.
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Board Members
Nick Brennan (Treasurer, 2015) Nick has a history in fundraising and marketing for local and national
non-profits. He recently started a new position in the development office at the UMD Smith School of
Business, and currently serves on the board of the Berwyn District Civic Association.
Eric Grims (Secretary, 2013 & 2014; At-Large, 2015) has worked in theatre and events as a producer and
technical director and spent five years as an adjunct professor teaching theatre production. He recently
took a position in the events office at the Clarice Smith Performing Arts Center at the University of
Maryland.
Tricia Homer (Chair, 2015) is an experienced facilitator engaging both University of Maryland students
and the College Park community. She has a background in education, theatre, and event and television
production. She serves on the Education Advisory and Cable Television Commissions.
Peggy Kane (At Large, 2013 & 2014) is an Oncology Nurse Navigator who helps guide patients through
their cancer journey. She has served in many leadership roles locally, regionally, and nationally for the
Oncology Nursing Society, the American Cancer Society, and the Leukemia and Lymphoma Society, and
facilitates support groups for survivors.
Dave Milligan (Vice Chair, 2013 & 2014) has lived in College Park for more than twenty years. He is a
past President of the College Park Boys and Girls Club, served two terms on the College Park City
Council, and currently Chairs the Citizen Corps Committee. He is a volunteer travel soccer coach and
works as the Training Director for a small government agency.
Cheryl Molinatto (Secretary, 2015) spent five years at the University of Maryland training students and
staff in vision development and strategic planning. A registered dietician focusing on public heath and
pediatric nutrition, Cheryl recently left a position with the Children's National Health Network to focus on
raising her son, Cameron.
Richard Morrison (Chair, 2013 & 2014) is a writer and communications professional. He has worked in
the nonprofit sector translating economic policy ideas for a wider audience since 1999. He is a graduate of
Claremont McKenna College in Claremont, California and a native of Portland, Oregon.
Jackie Pearce Garrett (Treasurer, 2013 & 2014; Vice Chair, 2015) currently works as a marketing and
business development professional in the healthcare research field. She has nearly a decade of experience
with nonprofit management and capacity building programs. Jackie also serves as Treasurer for the North
College Park Civic Association.
Patrick Wojahn is Director of Government Relations for the National Rails to Trails Conservancy, and
since 2007 has served as a College Park City Councilmember. Patrick has previously worked for National
Disability Rights Network (NDRN) and University Legal Services, and the Washington, DC Protection
and Advocacy organizations.

2015 EVENTS

Second Annual Taste of Spring Fundraiser | March 29, 2015
After the success of the 2014 fundraiser, CPCF is will host a second iteration of the popular event.

Mothers Day 5k | May 10, 2015
The inaugural College Park Mother’s Day 5k held in 2014 and managed by the Prince George’s
County Running Club was a huge success. CPCF is excited to join as a partner for the 2015 College
Park Mother’s Day 5k and is planning other health and wellness activities, culminating with the 5k.

College Park Nonprofit Community Meeting | Spring/Summer 2015
As a follow up to our 2014 meeting, CPCF is planning to host a second gathering of College Park
nonprofits to continue building the collaborative capacity of our nonprofits and service organizations.

Grant Workshop | Summer 2015
Each year, CPCF opens its annual grant application process with a workshop for prospective
participants. The workshop helps equip applicants with knowledge and tools for writing a successful
grant application.

CPCF 3rd Annual Winter Gala | Winter 2015
In late 2015, CPCF will hold its 3rd Annual Winter Gala, which has become the signature annual
event of the Foundation. It provides the opportunity to celebrate our grantees, feature local talent, and
raise crucial funds to support our work.
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Special thanks to our
donors, supporters and sponsors
We wouldn’t be where we are after two short years without the
continued support of all of the individuals and businesses listed
below. We are grateful for your cash contributions and donated time
and in-kind gifts for our events and fundraisers. We’re honored to
have received such overwhelming support from our friends and
partner organizations throughout the community.
Thank you!
SPONSORS
City of College Park
College Park Dems
DCPMA
Keane Enterprises
Landmark
Mary Lehman's Office
Monument Realty
PGPOA
Pongos Interactive
The Clarice
Tim Tormoen

Michael & Bonnie
McClellan

Victor & Rachelle Provost

Ian Campbell

Paul & Lauren
Ghesquiere

Al Canata

Beverly Ghesquiere

Michele McTamney

Ryan Radia

Center Stage

Brian Gregory

Ben Mellman

Pam Ross

Camille Cintron

Camille Griep

Dave & Renee Milligan

Gayle Ruscitti

Capture the Moment
Photography

Conrad Grims

Rachel Milligan

Laura Salers

Eric Grims & Tricia
Homer

Sarah Milligan

Peter Schilling

Michelle Minton

Jenny Shotlander

Ana-Astrid Molina

Signature Theatre

Trevonne Homer

Cheryl & Jonathan
Molinatto

Sirkka Singleton

Yvonne Homer

MOM’s Organic Market

Chuck Ireton

Richard Morisson

Jason’s Deli

Mulligan’s Grill & Pub

Joe’s Movement
Emporium

Cissy Newbill

College Park
Marriott Hotel &
Conference Center
The Common
Dance Place
Nancy Davis
Monroe Dennis
The Diamondback

DONOR LIST
All Dogs Club

Documentary
Associates

Kelly Andrews

Event EQ

Arena Stage

John Favazzo

ATLAS Performing
Arts Center

Dan Felton

Behnke Nurseries
Laura Blackwelder
The Board & Brew
Erica Bondarev
Bob & Shelly Brennan
Nick & PJ Brennan
Kennedy & Charlene
Brown-Reid
Kathy Bryant

Wilson Ferrance
Amanda France
Franklin's
Restaurant, Brewery
& General Store

Virginia Grims
Carlos Hernandez

Caleb Johnson

Rosemary Nicolosi

Quality Inn & Suites

Ramona Smith
Fred Smith
Joseph Smith
Dolores Stout
Helen Straight
Tim Triplett

Joy of Motion

The Original Ledo
Restaurant

Laura Kaegebein

Dave & Nancy Olfky

UMD Golf Course

Margaret Kane

Susan Pearce

Washington Dance Institute

David Keer

John Pietras

Christiane Williams

Albert Klavon &
Sharon O’Brien

Jim & Michele Pietras

Patrick Wojahn

Harry & Cheryl Pitt

Karen Wojahn

Lisa Polyak

Ferhat Yalcin
Diane Yates

Katerina Klavon

UMD Athletic Department

Bill & Betty Gailes

Sally Leon-Guerrero

Michele Garnes

Patricia Lew

Joan Carol Poor & Robert
Swanson

Jerry & Jackie
Pearce Garrett

Francis Little

Anita Porco

Beverly Lydeatte

If you are listed incorrectly, have not been included, or would
not like to be acknowledged publicly, we apologize.
Please contact us at donate@collegeparkfoundation.org so that
we can acknowledge you properly.

The Gazette

Bryan Marcus

ZIPS Dry Cleaners

